
Trexo Robotics Responses 

ORG A: 

1. Do you utilize Trexo Robotics devices? No 
2. If yes, how many/which sizes do you have? 
3. If yes, is there anything that you would like to share about successes or barriers? 

 
ORG B 

1. Do you utilize Trexo Robotics devices? Yes 
2. If yes, how many/which sizes do you have? One, size medium used in Intensive Program 
3. If yes, is there anything that you would like to share about successes or barriers? It is so 

awesome and we see great results with our kids who use it. We would love to have another one, 
just a different size. 

 
ORG C 

1. Do you utilize Trexo Robotics devices? Yes 
2. If yes, how many/which sizes do you have? Small, medium, and large devices in OP clinic and IP 

Acute Rehab Hospital 
3. If yes, is there anything that you would like to share about successes or barriers? We have had 

device since May 2019. We saw a lot of changes and trouble shooting needed of these devices 
through the years. The main issue is durability especially of large device. We have needed parts 
replaced/new legs/etc. Each upgrade is better with less and less down time. This requires 
clinicians to be invested in its use to put the time in to trouble shoot. We reached 1 million steps 
with the device this Spring so we have seen may, many successes clinically. Some unexpected 
devices are improvements with bowel regime, increased vocalization, and increased trunk/head 
control. Other successes is the device adapts to the child’s available range (with in the 
parameters). This allows for more impaired children to be in the device and experiences the 
successes I listed other than increase in independent locomotion.  

 
ORG D 

1. Do you utilize Trexo Robotics devices? Yes, we have one located in our outpatient building 
2. If yes, how many/which sizes do you have? We have one Trexo the medium based Rifton 
3. If yes, is there anything that you would like to share about successes or barriers? Success with 

gait training for intensive patient who are gaining functional skills and progress to gait 
trainer/walker. Tech support has been great with replacement parts or answering questions 
from a clinical stand point. Barriers – updating software monthly, limited patient height based 
on rifton base. Another barrier is typically the Trexo is used for a single patient for home use. In 
the clinic, several therapists have to prepare Trexo for a number of different patients within a 
given day. Care of equipment becomes essential in repetitive use of Trexo and moving 
equipment to meet each patients requirements for setting up for next patient use.  

 
 
 
 


